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So claimed murder accuses Henri of Breda. His side of the story is contained in an affidavit read out by his attorney, Advocate Pieter Botha, in the High Court in Cape Town on Monday. In 2015 his father, Martin's mother, Teresa and brother Rudi, were murdered at their luxury home in Stellenbosch. His sister escaped death with serious
injuries. Van Breda was paralysed by the face of a dark silk chicken standing over his older brother Rudi's bedside. According to the statement, the horror story began with Van Breda watching Star Trek 2 with the 22-year-old Rudi and his father. His sister Marli and mother Theresa cooked in the kitchen. After the movie, Henri and Rudi
were the last to go to sleep in the bedroom they shared. Both were on their computers and Rudi eventually fell asleep while Van Breda kept looking at an animated series on pirates called One Piece. He said he eventually went to the bathroom to move his intestines, and took his phone with him to play games. All the doors to the rooms
were open. Then he began to hear strange scared noises coming from somewhere in the house. He pulled up his pants and went to investigate. What he saw was so strange that the 20-year-old couldn't understand what had happened. According to the statement, he saw someone killed Rudi. The attacker allegedly wore a balaklava's
dark clothes and a pair of gloves. After shouting for help, the lights arrived and his father tried to save Rudi. As Martin tried to lung with the attacker, he was hit unconscious and then the attacker started burglary at his slack body. The attacker laughed when he attacked my father, he said. That's when he heard his mother cry out, What's
going on here? (What's going on here?) He could no longer see the attacker, but he could hear his mother being attacked. He claims the attacker laughed and unconceived about his presence. He then confronted the attacker's wrestling from him, saying he was amazed at how easily he could disarm him. The attacker then came again
and had a knife in his other hand. We pushed and moved... He tried to stab me with a knife, but I could prevent him. I stabbed at his right hand, and he stabbed... at the same time. I realised then I was keeping the adl backwards'' van Breda said in his affidavit. The attacker went out of the room and Van Breda claimed he hesitated and
then followed. He heard other voices in the house. He then saw Marli and his mother outside the room and could hear his brother gurging. Van Breda claims he then threw the ad by the attacker and then lost his foot and fell on the stairs. He then noticed that the kitchen door was open. He said he went outside, but couldn't see anyone and
went in again. He explained that he wanted to call services, but had no numbers. He tried his girlfriend at the time to destroy Bianca. Then he noticed that the lights in the study were on. He saw that his mother was not moving at all, but Marli and Rudi were. He then claims to have fallen unconscious and awakened hours later. At that
point, Rudi was still making ranging sounds. Van Breda claims to have gotten an emergency number he first tried on his phone and then from the landline. To calm his nerves, he then quoted a cigarette in the kitchen. Van Breda claims he had a bad stuttering as a child and that it got worse under stress. After learning a technique to speak
slowly and clearly, he tried to use this technique while on the phone to emergency services. He said he tried Bianca again, but can't remember how many times. There was probably more than one stranger in the house and the one attacker he saw was black. When the police arrived, he sat in his underwear as detectives came and one
said to him: 'We don't believe your story. The detective forced him to confirm things he couldn't. At the time, he had nothing to eat and was deprived of sleep. He claims police found him as convicted from the beginning and he was not said he had the right to remain silent or seek legal representation. Van Breda sat quietly while reading out
the statement. When he was called on by Judge Siraj Desai to confirm anything, he quietly agreed to button his jacket when he got up and kneaded it up when he sat down. The victim of a stabbing attack that killed her parents and brother brought tribute to them on social media. Marli Van Breda used Instagram to post photos of her
parents, Martin and Theresa van Breda, who were found dead after an axe attack at their family's home on January 27. She posted two photos - one of herself with her parents and one of Rudi and her father - with the words The people I love most. Henri was absent from any of the photos. Marli visited her school, Somerset College last
week and is expected to return to full-time lessons soon. The 16-year-old was almost killed in her family's luxury home in Stellenbosch in January, near Cape Town's youngest son, shot dead in RALLY CRASHWA STILLBORN BABIES RECOGNIZED WA GOVT ANNOUNCING $560M FOR SOCIAL HOUSINGDOCKERS COACH HOSES
DOWN FLAG TALKGAYS 'NOT ACCEPTED' IN SPORT: REPORTRudY AND Martin van BreDA. Photograph: Marli van Breda/InstagramMarli was reportedly retrograde amnesty and she could not remember the attack. The former Presbyterian Ladies' College pupil spent three months in hospital and rehabilitation restored her serious
head and neck injuries. Her family and medical said her recovery was miraculous. The family lived in Perth for around 19:00 years and returned to live in their native South Africa last year. South African police have not yet arrested anyone in connection with the deaths. Marli Van Breda is the well-known survivor of the horrific family
murder that shook the entire South Africa in 2015. The story is that of a young man who killed his entire family in cold-blooded murder. What Henri might have pushed to turn against his brothers and sisters and parents are still a puzzle. Yet Marli, the youngest member of the family, was lucky enough to escape death: facebook.com,
@supportformarlivanbredaSource: UGCMany considers Van Breda girl as a strong survivor whose courage and strong will be worth emanating. She survived a terrible murder attempt and she also fully recovered what was the only reason she returned to normal life. In the process of her recovery, she is reportedly suffering some form of
amenities. With such a story one wondering where is Marli Van Breda now? Marli's age That time of the incident, she was only 16 years old. Unlike the rest of her family who succumbed to the axe attack injuries, the now 21-year-old girl came out of trial with life-changing injuries. Marli was the only Van Breda sister. Her other siblings
include Henri Van Breda and the late Rudi. She was the daughter of the late Martin and Teresa, who both succumbed to the injuries they sustained after their son attacked them in their luxury home in De Zalze Golf Estate in January 2015. Marli Van Breda injuries: facebook.com, @supportformarlivanbredaSource: UGCThe young girl cut
wounds to her head after the brother used an axe on her head. She also suffered retrograde amnesty, meaning she was unable to remember anything that happened to her that night. This means that Marli Van Breda statement could not be issued and the details regarding that fateful night would remain hidden forever. For this reason, it
was impossible to have her fully at the Van Breda trial and court proceedings. Henri Van Breda's sister testimony may have been crucial to the outcome of the case, but even without it Henri was convicted. Marli Van Breda now with what happened to Henri Van Breda, especially with her disturbing health condition, she couldn't move on
alone with life. In a court possession that determines the way forward for her, there was a curator chosen in 2015. It would be the individual who would help her make big decisions about any court proceedings against her brother Henri. Even if we wonder about what could happen to Henri Van Breda's sister 2019, the truth is that she can
prefer her privacy if she recovers and moves on. READ ALSO: Henri van Breda trial, verdict, girlfriend and sister Van Breda the youngest That time, Buikman, appointed by the Cape Town Court to take control of Marli's welfare. The curatorwork was extended by the court in 2016 so that Marli was 18 times Old. Although it was not clear
whether Marli Van Breda knows what happened at night about her family's murder, she refused to testify against her brother. Reports further indicated that her choice to keep the stand down was to protect her privacy. It was enough that she had to deal with the glamorous facts she would never see her family again, standing to testify
against her brother, perhaps even more damaging. Henri's fate ended up in three life sentences for murder. The second set had another 16 years for attempted murder, as well as defeating the ends of justice. All these sentences had to be performed simultaneously. Judge Siraj Desai said: These attacks show a high level of innate cruelty
and an almost unprecedented disregard of the welfare of your own family, one's parents and siblings. Every murderous attack on a family member forms a very serious crime and guarantees the worst punishment possible. If you consider all these acts cumulative, it must rank very highly on the ladder of serious crime. By maintaining his
innocence through the trial, Henri was set to appeal the verdict. Marli Van Breda today: facebook.com, @supportformarlivanbredaSource: UGCReports indicates that Marli's fate was that she would remain under her curator advocate until she turns 21. In a statement, the advocate explained the extension after she stopped her report. In
terms of the order granted by Justice [Robert] Henney today, my curatorship is extended until 29 November 2019. She became 21 years old in October 2019 2019.It 2019. With what happened, everything has changed and life will have to be approached differently than there. She can pick up the remaining pieces of her life later, but it
does not guarantee a full recovery, at least not emotional. Chances are she will be afraid of life. You may not find an official Marli Van Breda Instagram page as she keeps her life private. The story of Marli Van Breda is not only sad, but one that proves her strength and wants to live. She shocked a lot when she overcooked what many
people would have succumbed. Needless to say, Marli remains one of the strongest people in her generation. All we can do is wish her well in the future. READ ALSO: Marli van Breda will not testify in brother's trial Henri van Breda who was convicted of murdering parents and brother Henri van Breda to 3 life imprisonment for the murder
of his family
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